
Son� Kitche� Men�
5-11 Wentworth Ave, Sydney, New South Wales 2000, Australia

(+61)92856244,(+61)292856244 - https://www.songkitchen.com.au/

A comprehensive menu of Song Kitchen from Sydney covering all 43 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Song Kitchen:
Quick clean and fresh. Want somewhere to enjoy a great coffee and yummy breakfast then this is it. Located
under the ymca it is a perfect location in the city after walking through hyde park. Servuce is quick and portion

size is good. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, and there
is complimentary WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Song Kitchen:
The breakfast was adequate......well served, clean, good waiter service.....Dinner was a different story......nicely

presented, well cooked, nice atmosphere. a bit pricey, especially the wine, a glass of Chardonnay was $12.50, in
a big glass didn't look very much....the brandy and dry we ordered came back as a whiskey and dry....when

taken back as a mistake , they calmly said "they didn't have Brandy", so we ordered... read more. In the Song
Kitchen from Sydney you can enjoy meals as they are common in Europe, The customers of the

establishment also consider the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant offers. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, Easily digestible

Mediterranean meals are also available.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Sashim�
SQUID

Past�
PAPPARDELLE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Main�
FILLET

Toas�
TOAST

Seafoo�
SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

Desser�
HARISSA

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

So� drink�
JUICE

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Coffe�
COFFEE

Limonchell�
HOUSE-MADE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Uncategor�e�
MARINATED AUSTRALIAN

Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

SUSHI

CRAB

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

BAR

GLUTEN FREE
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Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

FRUIT

MILK

SOFT SHELL CRAB

BUTTER

CRUDE

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

ICE CREAM

STEAK

PANINI

FISH

SALAD

BREAD

LAMB

PASTA

SANDWICH
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